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  Japan’s first UNESCO World Heritage Site is Horyuji Temple in Ikaruga Town, Nara 
Prefecture. Horyuji Temple, constructed in the 7th century, is famous for being the oldest 
existing wooden building in the world, and residents of Ikaruga regard it as their town’
s symbol.  Between 2000 and 2005, the authors conducted a comprehensive survey on the 
modern architectural heritage in Ikaruga and composed an inventory of 550 heritage sites. 
This inventory indicates that Ikaruga has a rich architectural history in addition to Horyuji 
Temple, a fact that astonished the town’s residents.  Following this activity, in 2012 
the authors created, and have since maintained, a database of old photos of the modern 
heritage and landscape sites of Ikaruga in collaboration with the Ikaruga Town Library. 
This paper provides an introduction to the methods and practices that are involved in 
conducting a heritage survey and provides the know-how necessary to contribute to and 
improve the cultural environment by utilizing and connecting the public architectural 
heritage with residents’ private histories.




























































































































































































































































































































































ン　here, there and everywhere... 遺産と資産に囲まれ
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